3D foam soft decoration, anti-collision, care of family safety. And Safe and environmentally friendly, non-toxic no smell, comfortable home space. Realistic effect, natural brick pattern effect, simple modern style. And Free DIY, self-adhesive design, easy installation, casual collage, any cutting.

**Product thickness** = 6mm (White), better sound noise reduction effect

**Size**: 70cm x 77cm (approx. 6 feet) Come in pack of 20 sheets, covers 118 square feet, size of each tile: around 2.59ft x 2.28ft (79cm x 69.5cm)

**Material**: PE foam cotton 3D colorful decorative soft foam brick wall panels, beautiful, security, eco-friendly, noise insulation, anti-collision, safety, effectively prevent children from injuring while playing. It can be pasted to any smooth wall, installation casual collage, arbitrarily cut, have fun of DIY, easy clean and maintenance.

**Usage range**: Featured walls, Kitchen, bedroom, living room, dining room, TV walls, sofa background, office wall decoration, etc. Don't use in shower and rugged wall surface.
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